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Comparative Costs of Iron Pretreatment
A. N. Whiting
A t'O\til l)I(:h.13L1+: anroln(t of inforIll;ttiou is uOw
ayaalalde oa the Inethnds of pretreatnicut of
blast furnace iron. 'I'Itis paper does not ciiseuss
tare detailed operatiorns invUII ed. but attenipts to
eorl1p;tre the CI WIOlnics of t ae eapit;Il iltvestmerit
ontd process cost involved.
Pretreatment can he (11Vided into two main types
Typ / Methods which seek to remove a proportion
of the silicon.
I'ryp)e II i1'let1ods which seek to remove the silicon
and some part of the phosphorus.
As, this paper is iliteuded its it 1r'tsin of discussion
()It the (•ircnntstanccs \(•hicll apply ill 111(1 Ill it deals
(Id V" with T}-pe 1 pret I'ea t Inert.
fire phosphorus contelits of 111di:nl irons at present
u5c(1, 1111(1 the future s(111-CCs of iron IIre all' 4urll that
it is suggested that phosphorus removal would give
no real advantage in snhseducnt steelmaking
operations.
Definition of pretreatment required
Ill 01(111• to assess the cost cf '1'Vile I pretre;ttlnent
in each case on a comparative basis it- is defined that
(1) 111.011(1 torts of iron from blast furnaces is
required to be pretreated per week.
b) Pretreatment is required to reduce the silicon
content from L-Ii" to i_l.3°,;,. It is ;tssttuned
that the average iron analvsis before ;nut after
pretreatment- in each pro-:less will he
Before After
pretreatment pretreatment
Wt. Wt. ,,
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C ... :i•.III :i'_Il)
Si ... I_I)0 Ih;311
S ... 0.1)5 IPl):i
Ain ... I.0O I I ;;:I
1' -.. 11•50 Il:ill
The blast- furnace plani, delivers iron to the
pretreatment station ill ladles eont;rilting 50
tons metal.
(d) The pretreatment plant must deal witll 50 tons
of metal every 511 muinutes.
Mr. A. N. Whiting, Technical Sales Manager, Davy British
Oxygen Ltd.. Harlow, Essex, U.K.
OIIIvv su(•h plant tvIIicIi is necessary for the
()P1'' ti((n of prof rea r((lent is iIlehuled for Coln-
pan isort. 't(;litt e of metal ;tad storage handliiig
^I Melt world be re(luircci irrespectiy e of pretreat-
ment an, not iucllr(1(d.
Type I-Methods of pretreatment
The proccsscs wt Ili(-It are discussed ;rr•c
(I) Active miser process
(_') Rota-r,,- furnace process
(3) Acid dnlrles process
(4 ) 'l'oll er process.
(5) BLtst• trn na e runner procca
(0) Ladle process
Metal storage and transport required
irrespective of pretreatment operation
Irrespective of pretreatnleut prio-tice, ill order to
transport molten iron front the blast furnaces to the
steel plant, and in order to have a resewoit• of molten
il-11 ;tvailahle it is nec,css;n•V to have certain items
of plant. 't'hese items of plant are listed below artd
are assumed coulllu>u to all types of pretreatment
process. and fully oecnpie(1 i.e. it is not assumed that
there is spate capacity ill ani• of these plant items
(Bich can be utilised for it pretreatmettt pr(cess.
Plant ( tern No. Capacity Unit
Blast furnaces ... -' ;:il) tons /(Iay
Blast furnace iron runners
Iron transfer ladles .. I.; .51) tons (average
I i it i n gr life
, ..)I III tolls)
Mi xer ('hal • gtn(r ('('0(11' I 1 5 to lls
Inactive ]nixers ... ' I. 1 )0(1 tolls
\lixer iron transfer lL(dlcs S .Ill tolls ;average
l fining life
7,600 tons)
Mixer ('niptv ing eraike ... 1 75 tons
Buildings. st.tges, et(:. I het
It Furs ben a.5sutned in this paper that the capital
cost of preti•eat•ment plant for ant- process is that
which i5 additional to the ahoye plant thus giving
as far as possible a true capital cost for the process.
Lt the sank inanner. all Other costs i.e. fuel,
manpower. refractor-, etc., given ill this p;rper aluaiust
a- process are t-base needed ill excess of that required
h1v the above plant.
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Active mixer process without oxygen
The use of active mixer furnaces for iron pre-
treatment has been established for many years and.
a considerable amount of literature is available.
Briefly the modern active mixer is similar in design
to a tilting open hearth furnace, is fuel fired at
rates similar to an open hearth furnace, can charge
iron oxides, lime or limestone and is used to
assimilate rough slaggy scrap which is unsuitable
for steel furnae e,.
Plant required
The plant items required to fulfil the pretreat-
ment operation defined in this paper are :
2 active mixer furnaces each of 600 tons nominal
capacity
Charging pans
1 charging machine ((r 5 tons capacity
Slag pans and carriages
1 stockyard crane oc, 20 tons
Stockyard building, furnace building, stages,
etc.
Materials required
Fe, balance (per ton of pretreated iron produced)
Charged lb Fe lb
Blast furnace iron ... 2,128 2,001
Steel scrap ... ... 107 107
Iron oxides ... ... 107 64
2,172
Produced lb Fe lb
Pretreated iron ... ... 2,240 2,142
Fe in slag (shot and combined) ... 19
Skulls ... ... 11
2,172
Materials required per
ton pretreated iron lb
Blast furnace iron
Steel scrap
Iron oxides
Limestone
Dolomite fettling material
2.128
107
1,07
110
22
Manpower required
This section also treats this requirement in the,
same manner as was done with plant. The man-
power required for mixer storage capacity has been
deducted from that required for pretreatment. It
is assumed that four operations are required to
fill one job for 168 hours/week.
per total
mixer
Furnace operators ... ... 8 16
Charger drivers , „ ... 4 4
Raw cold materials assembly ... 4 8
Maintenance (brickwork, mechanical electri-
cal) ... ... 4 8
Labourers ... 8
N.B.-Furnace repair cost of manpower is included in the
refractories materials cost.
Active mixer process with oxygen
Several instances have been reported of the use
of oxygen gas for the pretreatment of iron in the
active mixer furnace. Briefly the aim of this develop-
ment is to increase the metallurgical work done in
a given mixer furnace either by increasing the
throughput and keeping the metalloid removal con-
stant, or by increasing the metalloid removal and
keeping the output rate at the sauce level. In this
paper it is estimated that by oxygen use the mixer
throughput can be increased by 25%.
So far, desiliconising has taken place in mixer
furnaces by means of oxygen lances used through
the doors of the furnace, with no redesign of
furnace nor adequate oxygen lancing equipment
design. Thus results are varied and in some cases
this line of development has been stopped, but for
completeness this method of pretreatment is included
here.
Plant required
The plant required is the same as that listed
under active mixer with the addition of oxygen
lance equipment and oxygen flow control. Fume
Cleaning plant is also included.
Materials required
Fe balance (per ton pretreated iron)
Charged lb Fe lb
Blast furnace iron ... 2,075 1,951
Steel scrap ... ... 214 214
Iron oxides ... ... 30 18
2,183
Produced lb Fe lb
Pretreated iron ... ... 2,240 2,142
Fe in slag (shot and combined) ... 30
Skulls
Fume 11
2,183
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Jaterials ,egitir • ed (per ton pretreated (ion Jfatei • i-a.ls r-egoired ( per ton pretreated iron p iroduct(jl
lb 111ast tin Ila • e iron .. 2,2.i1 11)
Blast Furnace iron In) if o re ... I l ]]1
^tecl scrap ... 214 Linie .., .59 IL
Iron ()aides :30
.i Inestoii 1111 Manpower required
I )(loll)ite 4O
Steel lance ft. furnace operators
Manpower required
('ranc drivel s ... 4
1{ate materials supply .. s
J1a.intenance (meelurnical & electrical
Fill-nave operators ..
per mixer
ti
total
12
LaIwIl ers ...
()x}gei operators :3 li Acid Bessemer
('har;ger drivers ... 3 3
\lailctcu;lnce laliourers 3 6 'fhe acid Bessemer furnace prose„ is estahli,lted
law materials assembly 3 ti as a method of silicon removal prior to c•harg^ing in_
the steel furnace. The nietltod of operation is well
Kaldo furnace process
I'tt o 11ntor• processes hale been introduced within
recent years, the Oberhausen rotor trod the lialdo rotor
process In the field of icon lrretreatillent, dealing with
iron containing 1.110(, silicon, it is envisaged that the
Oherhanseru rotor furnace won cl IM ce diliieultV ill con-
taining; the fo<ning slag iFhi(-l ► -sould1 t)e produced.
The Kaldo furnace can Irv virtue of bein^lt capable of
operation at carviii angles of tilt, provide sufficient
freeboard for tills desiliconisiug operation. Thlls the
ka1do furnace is here given consideration.
From the documentation available oil Kaldo
furnace operation the following sections have been
knots n and the following details hay e Ireen c•alcu-
latetl from aceuitiulated published data :
Plant required
3 (a; 30-ton ;ccid convertor,
I (w ill-ton crane
(Convertor metal transfer ladle,
;;lag pans and carriages for de ilicouisillg slag
Steel scrap supply
Charging hoses
Charging nrachinc
Buildings, foundations. s hot and iron railr();cds.
r•aIc•ulated. Materials required
Plant required 1'e balance (per Joa pretreated irfot producrdj
2 (d :30-ton Raldo furnaces.
Fume, hood and ducting. oxvge1 ► lances. Futile
cleaning plant.
I (a` 50 ton crane.
Kzddo metal transfer ladles.
Slag pans and carriages for desiliconisiug slag.
Iron ore, lime supple and hoppers.
Charged
Blast furnace iron
4cra p
Produced
Pt•etreated iron
lb
2.217
1 Ill
.2411
Fe lb
•1.(184
110
_'. IP14
2 142
Buildinfs, folntda.tions. Nlac^ x1(11 iron railroad. Fe in slat 'shot and
.
Materials required
combined)
Fe in fugue, and slop ...
3_°
21(
Fe balruu•e (J,er lore pretre(rled iron pr•oclttced 2. 194
Charged
Blast furnace iron
It
2.2(11
Fe Ib
2,113.0 Muleiials r-ega ref (jeer lrnr jnet,cah=!1 iron pro(buced)
Troll ore 119 71-5 Blast furnace iron 2.217 11)
steel s(-rt 1) 11(1 l h2.154-5
Produced
I'retreated iron
lb
2,240.0
Fe lb
2,142.1)
Manpower required
Fe in slag (shot
and combined) ... 36•5
Ftirnace c)pcrators
Crane drivers 4
Fe ill fumes .. , 1>•0 Ratio materials soppy ti
'Total _2,184. 5
'_llaiut(-llauce
I.al)olrrers ti
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Tower process
A completely new approach to iron pretreatment
has been described in. the paper by Mr. J. A. Charles
in some detail. The principle of the process is to
pass iron in thin streams through a refractory lined
tower into which oxygen gas is blown.
The pretreated iron and accompanying slag is
collected in a transfer ladle at the bottom of the
tower. Although not yet fully proved on the scale
indicated for comparative purposes in this paper,
there is little doubt of the commercial possibilities
of this process.
Plant required
3 towers complete with oxygen supply, fuel supply
and fume ducting.
Fume cleaning plant.
Transfer ladles-pretreated iron to steel furnaces.
Slag pans and carriages for desiliconising slag.
Buildings, foundations, slag and metal railroads.
Materials required
Fe balance (per ton pretreated iron)
Charged lb Fe lb
Blast furnace iron ... 2,206 2,073
Steel scrap (5% of iron
charged) 110 110
2,183
Produced lb Fe lb
Pretreated iron ... 2,240 2,142
Fe in slag {shot and
combined) ... 32
Fume ... 9
2,183
Materials required (per ton pretreated iron)
Blast furnace iron ... ... 2,206 lb
Steel scrap
Manpower required
Tower operators
Oxygen operators
Crane drivers ...
Maintenance
(mechanical and electrical) ...
Labourers ...
110 lb
8
4
4
2
Blast furnace runner process
The problem of pretreatment of iron prior to being
used in the Thomas converter has occupied the
Continental steel industry for some years, and as
the Minette iron ores are gradually increasing in
Si02 content it will become an important problem
in the future.
The French steel industry has tackled the problems
in two ways. By modifying the Thomas process
they can accommodate a slightly higher silicon
content than is normally so, and by desiliconising
in the blast furnace runner they can reduce the
silicon content to that accepted by this modified
converter process.
It is important, therefore, in comparing installation
and operation costs to bear in mind the develop-
ment and although we are including this method
here, it is not yet a proven process on a commer-
cial scale for silicon removal from 1.0% to as
low as 0.3%. There is, however, a considerable
amount of development work being undertaken on
this process and we have little doubt that it will
achieve this end.
Runner desiliconising takes place as the blast
furnace iron flows from the blast furnace to the iron
transfer ladle. Oxygen is blown through porous
refractory blocks which form the bottom of the runner.
Plant required
Blast furnace runner casing and oxygen supply
for each of two blast furnaces rated at 750 tons/day.
Porous blocks.
Oxygen pipework and controls.
Slag pans, slag pan carriages and railroads.
Deslagging platform, buildings and foundations.
Materials required
Fe balance (per ton pretreated iron)
Charge lb Fe lb
Blast furnace iron ... 2,215 2,082
Iron oxide ... 150 90
Produced
2,172
Ib Fe lb
Pretreated iron ... ... 2,240 2,142
Skulls (0.5% of iron) .. 10
Fe in slag (shot and combine 20
2,172
Materials required (per ton pretreated iron)
Blast furnace iron ... ... 2,215 lb
Iron oxide ... ... 150 lb
Lime ... ... 50 lb
Manpower required
Process operators 8
Crane drivers 4
Raw material supply ... 8
Maintenance 2
Labourers 2
Ladle process
The most common method of pretreatment at
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lnrseIit in uperatiuu is that of oxvc en injection into
ht,rst fill-Mace iron contained in transfer or special ladles.
Several variations of er•liIilttuettt are used i.e.
nwvelt lances consisting of hate steel p ipe- refrae-
tot,A- coated or '.s a ter cooled pipe. oxygen lancing
(i.e. injecting the oxygen lid ii the nletid surface.
or jetting ( hlowiing the w vgen on to the metal
surface ), a rid the variation intrnclitved l,v the lf.txi-
anilIianhntte nietlIod.
[it some cases cold 1, steel or iron scrap is added
to the Ladle to protect t:lre ladle lining life and
relieve the steel furnace charging eiluipment of this
quantity , in other cases a([\ iuttage is taken of
charging the preheated iron it higher temperature.
In Borne cases tl ► e possihility of Vanadium reeo-
tier^ precludes the additi'IL or lime or limestone.
in others these additions are ittacle to Bice a Iowc-er
Fe content of the slag, altltouwh calculations show that
little acrvantage is gained in total Fe loss by doing this.
On the in. idcuce ai ailith le rit the prevent time,
several conditions can he postulated acid this paper uses
these a s the basis of comparis on for ladle pretreatment.
i) If pretreatment follow, .storage , then the fullest
adirutage cite lie taken of the heat increment
caused in pretreat dent . It pretreatment
precedes storage thou greater flexibility of
supply ' to the steel furrriiecs is iti ailable.
il atisfactorv water cooled .truc e design to
give deep lance lcuctration into the metal
is not avaiIaiite, ttit iourh such lance design
for shallow penett •, ttinn is i o ilahle.
iii) Bare pike or refractory coated Lances
pliuig;'ecl deeply iiitn the anctal acid kept at
that po,-,ition lty' feeriin,-, in its the v burn
it iIty gives Ill statification of pre-
treated iron ana.l^ xis.
Plant required
Ladles (h 75 tons eapacit \ .
Fume hoods acid oxy'crerl Iancc ccluipnteut.
Fume cleaating plant.
siaggiug stands.
Slag parts a rl,1 carr iag es.
1 crone at 85 tints c•;rpacity.
litiildiugs, foItrrdatiotis, stages. etc.
Materials required
Fr balance (/err tr„z y"t r"i1 d i reset
Charged lb Fe lb
Blast furnace iron ... _°.'?Iiti 2.073
steel scrap I III 110
_'.13
Produced
i'retreated iron 2.241 2,142
Fe in slog ( shot and conthine(l) :32
Fe in fugue .. .. 9
'?.1R3
TABLE I
(,uiiiparalir costs o1' /eelLtrecttrncnt prores.irs iii. s/tillint/s leer ton jot1 eaterl iii'o
Materials cost
Active
mixer
Blast furnace iron ... 2 s4•tl
,Steel swap ... ... 12.2
iron oxide s ... ... ... 6. -0
I ilm,stolle .. ... ... I- :r
Logic
D ill pill ite
Stcol Latuc.
I-_'
TOtaI materials cost ... ... 31165
Mall power cost . .. ... 1.3
Refractories ( furnaces and ladles. ... -1 'ti
Fuel (including ladle }leal. ing -up) ... 7.5
Fuiwer and late. ' ... ... 0'9
Oxyge n
la IIitellanee 2't)
'four. tnanufacturiut^r cunt :322 - 7
1)cpreciation ( at 10(),o)) ... ... 3•8
't'otal pretreatment cost ... ... 320.5
Active
mixer
with
oxygen
Kaldo
278•0 301•.1
24,4
1•ll 7 4
2-3
G_'
U'3
308-6 315-1
1.1 1'n
4.5 3.1;
5.6 1.0
0.8 0 - 7
2-0 1.3
1•.i 1'ti
324.3 3_24.3
_'•Sl 2 fi
32_7.1 :12f;- 00P
Acid
Bessemer Tower
°9711 205 4
12'5 12 5
309 .5 3070
111 fl•Ii
2. 0 1-n
1.0 0-5
1 : ► it 2
2,11
1.6 (1•3
317 -0 :313.0
2-I 0-5
31111.6 31:3.5
Blast
furnace
runner
296-7 295.4
12.5
!I.1)
o._2
09
:0 lS-s :308.4
(0•7 n~5
3•2 13
1).1 0.3
0.2
1-u 2'U
0.1 0.2
313 1)
(4 2
313.4)
0.5
314•
Ladle
313-4
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Materials required (per ton pretreated iron)
Blast furnace iron ... .,. 2,206 lb
Steel scrap ... 110 lb 2
Steel lance ... ... 0.5 ft
( )
Manpower required
Oxygen operators and slaggers ... 8
Crane drivers ... ... 4
Maintenance ... ... 2 (3)
Labourers ... ... 2
Comparison of pretreatment costs and
discussions
The information already given along with calculated
service, supply, maintenance, and refractory costs
is summarised in Table I which compares the total
pretreatment cost for each of the processes. The
cost prices used are given in Table II.
TABLE II
Cost prices used as
Molten blast furnace
Steel scrap
Iron oxides ...
Limestone
Lune
Dolomite
Oxygen
Ladle refractories
Po«e
iron
of
£ 12-75
£ 7.0
a basis process comparison
£ 15.0 per ton
Average gross wage/operative
(including allowance for welfare
etc.) ... ...
£ PS
5.0
£ 6.0
5/- per 1,000 eft.
10.0 per ton
1-0 pence per unit
£ 750 per year
There are several interesting points arising from
this comparison
(1) There appears to be little doubt that the
Tower, Blast furnace runner and Ladle processes
are considerably more economic than Mixer or
Kaldo processes, with the acid converter lying
midway between.
The difference lies in
(a) Greater capital depreciation cost for Mixers
and Kaldos.
(b) Considerably
processes.
greater fuel costs for the Mixer
(c) Greater maintenance costs for the Mixer and
and Kaldo processes.
Of the three more economic processes there
appears to be little difference . The choice of
installation would then lie with technical advan-
tages of one process against the other two.
There is little doubt that provided the full
scale operation at present being undertaken is
successful in achieving its objectives , the British
Oxygen Tower process could show definite
advantages technically . These advantages have
been outlined in my colleague 's paper.
Conclusion
This paper has attempted to compare existing
niethods of iron pretreatment for a given set of
conditions. It has shown advantages offered by the
newer type pretreatment processes compared with
the long established active mixer, the latter used
both with and without oxygen addition.
Of the newer processes i.e. British Oxygen Tower
process, blast furnace runner process and ladle process
there is little to choose under the conditions set, but
alteration of pretreatment requirements could modify
this result. Further operating experience in the case
of the Tower and the Runner process will be available
in the next few nionths and a more definite conclusion
can then be sought.
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DISCUSSIONS
Papers on IRON PRETREATMENT RESEARCH by J. A. Charles, and
COMPARATIVE COSTS OF IRON PRETREATMENT by A. N. Whiting
Mr. P. K. Paul, Durgapur Steel Project : The papers
are indeed a valuable contribution to the subject
of desiliconising in blown metal. May I request
the authors to enlighten ma on the following points ?
(a) In Durgapur we are having 200-ton open
hearth furnaces and shall be using 70:30 ratio
of hot metal to scrap, with probably about 70
tons of metal in a single ladle.
I would like to know what maximum weight of
metal can be used for desiliconising in a single
ladle.
(b) It has been said that the silicon content
initially at 10n, dropped to 0.3% after treatment.
Will the operations in a desiliconising plant be
economical when silicon level is of the order of
1.8 to 2.2 in the B.F. iron?
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r i W1-hat would he the consumption of O., per
Imint droll of Si per ton of hot metal and the
time required for such a drop of 5i
fi-. a. X. JI'ltrtirrg , (.1utlr(;r) : The rnaxiinuur size
of ladle which has practised desilicrntising pretreat-
rneut of this order, is of GO tans eapacity.
f;egardiug 3•our second question, f would say
that, the economise of desi^ieonisinc„ will depend on
the costs involvod as compared with the advantages
obtained ill the later steel niakindr processes.
,Ill. J. _-I- Charles, (Ao.t.hoi) : The ttinretieal oxygen
requirement for silicon rentival is 3-I eft, per point
of silicon (W01%) renuivcd per ton. of tidal, The
pro etic -al cificicucy achieved '+ ill, of course, depend
on several factors such as the initial silicon content.
(hecanse at high silicon levels there is higher
removal efficiency), the method of oxygen introduc-
tion, as referred to in my paper, and it can also
depend to suite extent oat the nature of the Vessel
used, for the operation. In general, using British
irons ()if a 20-tort scale, ladle desiliconisation gives
ill to 8011„ efficiency of jxvgen usage. The time
taken is coritrolled primarily by the blowing rate
and the range of ,silicon content. involved. :1 typical
figure is 20 minutes for ala,nt 70 points removed
in 20 tons, blowing at 250 eft.?min.
Ili. (_1. P. C'ha. tterjee. 1)argopor "tc<el Project : Cou-
sideriug the raw materials available iu India and
the piggy irons roe cart product from their.. it will
Oil)iously be difficult for us to start desilicortising
at a high silicon, It)tI Wc may have about 1 -4
to 1.6"'o, Si. level iniftally.
Now it is a Well hnocyn pht-sieochemical process.
from the kinetic point of view, that the rate of
tilinritia.tion of Si decreases aith the rise of tenipera-
ture. For example, we are well aware that if we
operate in an acid nt1iyerter, starting vv itIi high
Si content, decarltonisation starts and Si reaction
rate is retorted. Aon- supposing we start with 1•B°,
Si and blow (J0 the 5i will initially decrease fairly
rapidly but it is vcrv likely that the rate of
removal of silicon swill appreciably decrease Curless
tine takes care to bring down the temperature
either by the addition of scrap or ore, or h^.
sums dither heat absorbing reactions.
I would request 141r, Charlt s to tell us if he has made
any particular study of this point. because I feel that
dcsilieonisation will become progressively difficult as
we go higher up from 1-6°U Si (Jimards. How far
can we go down, keeping in view the efficiency of
desilieonisation. within it given period of tints and
with regard to the scrap charge in the ladle ?
31)-. A. Charles (Auth.or) : All our initial desilieoni-
sation work was carried out with l cwt. batches of
it hematite iron containing 2 5° Si. After the initial
period of desiliconisatiun liy oxygen lancing, when
the silicon had been removed from 2-5°o Si clown to
about Si, the metal t empera.ture had risen to
:about 1,:3si0°C with an oxygen flow rate of 10 eft. ,min.,
or to 1,50n _,C with a flow rate 430 eft-/min. For a period
of blowing of one-third the duration. In spite of the
wide difference in metal temperature achieved with
the different, blowing rates, the amount of silicon
removed for ;t given amount of oxygen injected was
the saute. This effect is descriltccl in the paper.
In other norvls, tinder our conditions metal tentpera-
turt' in the raatgc 1,3541-13M) I did mot uRcut tile
(Nicienov of silicon removal in high silicon
iron_
hfr-. _d, X. 117hiting (A ut hor) : We would he nuich
interested to hio u' if It. ('hatter)ec has ever found
in the course of his investigation that 'lesiliconisation
of very high Si iron is affected by the level of silicon
at start of the operations.
Dr. l:. 1'. Cloilteijee, lleryuhrcr ,'s(iet Projtci 11'hen
pig iron eorrta ining high i is blow it in an acid, couver-
ter, dcearlunisation starts mid as 1 Irame already
indicated the rate of renioyal of Si is progressively
retorted. It is also known that the higher the
temperature the lower will lios the rate of silicon
removed. Silicon oxidation ]icing esothertuic and
can-boll oxidation in steel being encfotlternric-the
latter reaction is favoured at it higher teurpcrature
and in ta»- opinion, it v%e start nritli a, high Si level
slid keep tilt tilt sane rate of (), hl^^^cirtg, the rate of
rise of the nicta1 tent peratOre will skit correspondingly
increase ; now 'oitlt it given We of rise of temperature,
when we have dlruppcd din It say front I -6 to I0 Si,
the temperature stay be sufficiently high for any
further apprecmhihc rate of desiliconisation unless
one can keep the temperature under control either
by decreasing the rate of ox^gin Molt or by adding
iron ore or cold scrap.
_llr. J. -1. (`laar'Its (-Iittlror) I would like to point
out that carbon oxid<ttiort in uutlten iron using
oxygen is exotltertnie, not endoiherniic its it is Al
conventional steelmaking practice using cold ore
adclitions.
Di'. 1'. P. ('olclough, British lion d. Steed Research
;lssoriatitin, II.1.: I)r. Clratterlee is ithsoltttely
correct. It is it. matter of lnit experience that if
)Ion have it high 5i iron and ou blow that in an acid
lined vessel, you do have the point at which the Si
is mot removed and it nould therefore hays art effect
on desilicouisation. This is from theory lint in
practice, if on are operating with a high silicon
you do not permit the temperature of tit(- metal to
rise to that danger point betaase you regulate the
amount of scrap which yc,u already have in the
ladle in the metal and tlterehv- wm ggnt an additional
advantage ; if the Si is high, Of the order of 20;4
or more, you will then of course increase the
amount of scrap in the We in order to prevent
this condition very rightly mentioned by f) r.
( liatterjee.
Mr. S. Sharma, JJzlsore bon d' ,,'1re1 11'urks : Mr.
Whiting has compared the costs of the existing
methods of iron pretreatment, in a very attractive
wa.y, May I request hint to enlighten inc on the
der)reciataiii figure given as II) ,,, It was stated that
this figure is 3.5 for the active mtixer and gradually
came down t i O.5 for the ladle and 1) 2 for the
blast finrnace maser. Does it nrnot that the Tower,
the blast furnace the ladle, the mixers are not
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necessary ? Should not the depreciation of the mixer
be added to this figure ?
Mr. A. N. 11"hititzg , Davy British Oxygen Ltd ., U.I.
We assumed that in the transfer of iron from the
blast furnace to the steel plant you need, in any
case, some equipntet ,t. Whether you desiliconiso
or not, you will need blast furnace runners,
transfer ladles, inactive mixer capacity, cranes and
ladles and we thought it unfair to the practice of
desiliconisation to add that cost to it. The figures
I have given in my paper (to not include costs of
such transport equipment, as otherwise, it is not
the cost of desilironising that would he arrived at,
but the cost of transport as well.
6-ton Hydraulic-Tipping
Wagon Loader
a trailer to suit every need...
DEVIDAYAL Trailers are
sturdy, economic and efficient -
versatile units designed for all
types of agricultural, municipal and industrial
transport purposes - equipped with
hydraulic and self tipping arrangements--
ranging from 21 to 15 tons
and 250 to 2000 gallons capacity.
DEVIDAYAL
ENGINEERING CORPN
Reay Rd., Darukhana, Bombay 10.
Phones: 70001 (5 line-). 73571
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